Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Just Smitten
Give a tender gift of fresh pink blossoms
in a range of tints and textures, and melt
someone's heart! A satin ribbon adds a
pretty touch.
A mix of fresh pink flowers such as
roses, spray roses, miniature gerberas
and carnations, in a brown Teleflora Satin
Collection cylinder, decorated with a satin
ribbon.

This Magic Moment
It will be a magic moment when this divine
bowl of pastel roses is delivered to
someone special. Perfect for any
occasion, the soft colors and variety of
rose blossoms will soothe anyone's soul.
Beautiful yellow roses, peach and white
spray roses and greens in a clear glass
bubble ball. The effect is magical.

Truly, Madly, Deeply
Love at its loveliest. Surprise your
sweetheart with this gorgeously romantic
bouquet .
Includes
lavender
roses,
purple
carnations, hydrangea, and lisianthus,
lavender and purple cushion spray
chrysanthemums and limonium accented
with fresh greenery. In a satiny lavender
cylinder vase with a satin ribbon.

Approximately 13" W x 11" H
Approximately 13" (W) x 14" (H)

Approximately 13” W X 13” H.
Item # T661A $59.94

Item # 08N670B $66.19

Item # 08N380B $72.44

End of the Rainbow

Bejeweled Beauty

Citrus Kissed

Hot fun in the summertime is here, and
it's flowerific to be sure! This beautiful
bouquet brings together a rainbow of the
season's brightest blossoms.
Hot pink gerberas, orange bicolor roses,
orange spray roses and green button
spray chrysanthemums in a charming
glass vase.

Pure romance. Hot pink roses and dark
red spray roses are brightly arranged
inside our glass violet cube.
Hot pink roses, dark red spray roses,
purple carnations and pink miniature
carnations accented with assorted
greens.

Like freshly squeezed lemonade on a hot
sunny day, this bright and cheerful
bouquet is a summer sensation.
Dark orange, coral and orange roses,
light yellow carnations, yellow button
spray chrysanthemums and greens fill a
slender vase. It's a kiss of summer!

Approximately 11 1/2" x 11 1/2"

Approximately 11" W x 14" H

Item # : TEV191A $49.94

Item # : T1571A $66.19

Approximately 8" W x 12" H
Item # : T1572A $66.19

Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Enduring Passion

Radiantly Red Tulips

Kiss of the Rose

A dozen red roses is a timeless gift of
love, and the time is always right to give
and receive this enchanting gift. Birthday,
anniversary or just because, the magic of
roses will always cast its spell. You'll see.
This romantic bouquet includes one
dozen red roses accented with lush
greenery, in a clear glass rose vase.

Beautiful and "simply said" red tulips are
a hip way to show you care.
Ten romantic red Tulips arranged in a
clear glass vase.

True love. Sweet love. Beautiful love.
Celebrate all flavors of love with this
elegant arrangement of roses in a
stunning silver Mercury Glass Vase.
Six ravishing red roses mixed with
gypsophila and greens are arranged in a
Mercury Glass Antique vase. Send this
kiss of bliss!

Approximately 12" W x 14" H
Item # : T11Z104A $41.19

Approximately 14 1/2" W x 15 3/4" H

Approximately 11" W x 15" H

Item # : TEV127A $56.19

Item # : T653A $53.69

Sending Joy

Victorian Teacup Bouquet

Spring Sonata

Send love and flowers with this beautiful
array of fantastic fall flowers.
Orange roses and spray roses, maroon
carnations,
purple
alstroemeria,
burgundy button spray chrysanthemums,
yarrow and even a bunch of grapes (not
real, of course)!

Send warm wishes with this lovely gift
bouquet that arrives in a ceramic teacup.
This charming, oldfashioned bouquet
features pink and crème roses.
Cream roses, pink spray roses, miniature
pink carnations and delicate pink
limonium are presented in a teacup and
saucer with a Victorian flower pattern.

An arrangement perfect for so many
people, and so many occasions.
Pink roses, tulips, miniature carnations,
light pink and hot pink spray roses,
purple monte cassino asters, green
button spray chrysanthemums and
seeded eucalyptus in a classic terracotta
pot.

Approximately 7 3/4" W x 7 1/2" H

Approximately 10" W x 9 1/2" H

Item # : T2103A $41.19

Item # : T1471A $41.19

Approximately 13 3/4" W x 11 3/4" H
Item # : T1733A $78.69

Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Enchanted Cottage

Jumping for Joy

Polka Dots and Posies

This magical bouquet will be appreciated
by all those lucky enough to receive it.
Enchant someone today!

Someone you know (or want to know!)
will jump for joy when they receive this
charming bouquet. Pink spray roses, light
pink alstroemeria, hot pink miniature
carnations, lavender stock and salal in a
charming vase that comes with its own
pink satin ribbon. When you come across
something this lovely at this price, you've
got to jump on it!

Polka dots and posies  the perfect pair.
Just the right flowers in just the right vase
all wrapped up in… you guessed it, just
the right ribbon.
Pink spray roses and white daisy spray
chrysanthemums in an exclusive pink
vase wrapped with a polkadot satin
ribbon.

White roses and spray roses, lavender
stock and waxflower, all perfectly
arranged in a clear glass vase that's
wrapped with purple ribbon.
Approximately 14 1/2" W x 16 1/2" H

Approximately 10" W x 9 1/2" H
Approximately 10 1/2" W x 17 1/4" H

Item # : T501A $49.94

Item # : T523A $41.19
Item # : T481A $41.19

Sweet as Sugar

Victorian Romance

How Sweet It Is

A Mirrored Silver Cube vase is just one of
the things that makes this beautiful
bouquet such a sweet gift. Lovely
lavender hydrangea, roses, alstroemeria,
stock and freesia, perfectly arranged for
maximum impact.

Romance blossoms beautifully within this
elegant bouquet. The serenity and
innocence of a dozen creamcolored
roses with lavender waxflower and fresh
ivy greens in a serenity glass vase. As
romantic as a stroll through the English
countryside.

A dazzling arrangement. Very vibrant.
Very vivacious. And very, very pretty.
Light orange roses, orange spray roses,
and matsumoto asters, hot pink miniature
carnations and more in a lovely glass
vase. Be sweet and send this one today!

Approximately 12 1/2" W x 11 1/2" H

Approximately 10 1/2" W x 11" H
Approximately 17" W x 15" H

Item # : T502A $78.69

Item # : T461A $43.69
Item # : T691A $78.69

Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Blossoming Romance
Love is in the air. Or if it isn't, it will be
when you surprise them with a gorgeous
array of light pink spray roses, fragrant
white lilies and other favorites in a
sparkling glass vase.
This lovely bouquet includes light pink
spray roses, white asiatic lilies, lavender
stock and lavender waxflower accented
with assorted greenery.

Frosting on the Cake
What's the best part of any layer cake?
It's the luscious frosting! And when you
send this appealing bouquet, your sweet
spirit of giving will shine through. A
medley of pink blooms  including roses,
carnations and more.
A mix of fresh pink flowers such as
roses, carnations and Matsumoto asters
arranged in a pink Teleflora Satin
Collection Cylinder.

Breath of Fresh Air

Approximately 13" (W) x 12" (H)

Hoping to find a floral gift that's as fresh
and breezy as walk in the woods?
Consider this bright medley of purple,
white and yellow blooms. It’s a
marvelous "flowers in a gift" selection for
any day of the year.
A mix of fresh purple, white, yellow and
lavender flowers such as hydrangea,
spray roses, Matsumoto asters and
daisy spray chrysanthemums in a
lavender Teleflora Satin Collection
Cylinder.

Item # : 08N250B $59.94

Approximately 12" (W) x 15" (H)

Approximately 17" W x 17" H
Item # : TEV091A $68.69

Item # : 08N350B $59.94

Elegant Evening

Isle of White

A medley of pure white blooms in a range
of textures  including roses, carnations
and more  is the picture of elegance
when arranged with silvery leaves in a
silverhued Teleflora Satin Collection
container. Perfect as the centerpiece of
an enchanted winter's evening.

Like a vacation for the senses, this lovely
bouquet delivers an oasis of beauty and
elegance. Soothing, serene and very
special.
Crème roses, white asiatic lilies and
stock stem arranged in a bubble vase.
When it comes to bouquets, this is
definitely the right way to do white!

Approximately 12" (W) x 13" (H)

Purest Love Bouquet
Who's the fairest of them all? This
snowwhite
bouquet.
A
stunning
statement of your purest love, this mix of
hydrangea and lilies will capture their
heart.
This bouquet includes hydrangea, asiatic
lilies, alstroemeria, miniature carnations,
stock and fresh green pittosporum.
Delivered in a Couture vase.

Approximately 14" W x 11 1/2" H
Item # : 08N850B $66.19

Approximately 14" W x 17" H
Item # : T553A $53.69
Item # : TEV302A $49.95

Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Rose Medley

Posh Pinks

Red Romance Bouquet

Does someone you know love roses?
Then they'll love this lush, fresh pink
medley of blossoms mixed with a
generous helping of fragrant roses.
Delivered in a glass sweetheart vase, it's
a pleasing bouquet that's perfect for a
birthday, anniversary or any day of the
year.
Roses and spray roses are mixed with
fresh flowers such as miniature
carnations and Matsumoto asters  in
shades of white and pink.

Show impeccable taste when you send
this stylish bouquet of hot pink roses,
pale pink lilies and mixed blossoms,
arranged in a modern glass cube vase.
Pretty, posh and perfectly highclass!
Hot pink roses and Matsumoto asters,
pink LA hybrid lilies and burgundy stock
arrive in a clear glass Teleflora cube
vase lined with variegated ti leaves.

For a romantic giftwithinagift, send this
snappy mix of fresh red and pink flowers.
The blossoms are a lovely gesture, and
the vase can be enjoyed all year long.
A mix of fresh flowers such as
snapdragons, carnations, Asiatic lilies
and a rose with accent flowers and
greenery in a red Teleflora Satin
Collection cylinder.

Approximately 11.5 " (W) x 11" (H)

Approximately 16.75" (W) x 22” (H)

Item # : TFWEB147 $56.19

Item # : 08N140B $66.19

Approximately 14 1/2" W x 16" H
Item # : T11Z103A $59.94

Roses and Moonlight
Presenting one dozen luscious lavender
roses artistically arranged in a glorious
Silver Reflections vase  the effect is
nothing short of breathtaking.
The beautiful bouquet includes twelve
lavender roses accented with assorted
greenery.
Approximately 12 1/2" W x 16" H

Silver Mist Bouquet

Sweet Moments

Lavender and white flowers are gloriously
presented in this stunning ceramic
cylinder vase with a silvery satin finish.
What a charming gift for an anniversary,
birthday or any special occasion.
The elegant arrangement includes light
lavender roses, lavender carnations,
white alstroemeria, white button spray
chrysanthemums and white waxflower
accented with assorted greenery.

Know someone who needs a lift? Brighten
their day by sending this lovely bouquet
of fresh flowers that has sweetness
woven right in.
Gorgeous
white
roses,
purple
alstroemeria, lavender waxflower and
eucalyptus are perfectly arranged in a
white basket. Perfectly sweet!

Approximately 12" (W) x 12.25" (H)

Item # : T682A $59.94

Approximately 14 1/2" W x 12 1/2" H

Item # : T4031A $66.19
Item # : 08N810B $53.69

Purchase one of these beautiful flower arrangements for your room to set the mood for a memorable stay at
the Greenville Arms 1889 Inn!

Spring Romance Bouquet

Love Medley Bouquet

This classic silver and white arrangement
is a stunning way to let that special
someone know how you feel. Inspired by
a romantic night sky, it's a dazzling way
to pay homage to your time together.
Elegant white lilies and pretty white
waxflower stems are exquisitely arranged
in a silver Mercury Glass Antique vase
that's reminiscent of a starfilled sky. It
really is a wish come true.

Written in the Stars

Romance buds in the spring  and it
blooms beautifully in this charming
bouquet of tulips and alstroemeria.
Presented in an elegant hurricane vase,
it's a heartfelt gesture they'll remember
through all seasons.
Includes pink tulips, white alstroemeria
and variegated pittosporum.
Approximately 13 1/2" W x 14 1/2" H

Sing a love song  with flowers. This lush,
loving rose arrangement tells them just
how much you care.
The stylish bouquet features large red
and pink roses accented with smaller
spray roses in shades of red and pinks.
Delicate green oregonia and pittosporum
add a fresh contrast, and all comes
arranged and delivered in our exclusive
Mirrored Silver Cube vase.

Approximately 12 1/2" W x 14" H

Item # : TEV244A $49.94

Approximately 10 1/2" W x 11" H

Item # : T71A $53.69

Item # : T4002A $66.19

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet

Sunny Siesta

Sunset Glow

This sparkling array of sunny favorites
will be the star of any room. It's a sweet
gift they’ll love to receive  and you'll be
proud to give.
The cheerful bouquet includes white
hydrangea, yellow roses, crème roses
and yellow alstroemeria accented with
fresh greenery in a contemporary glass
cube.

Know someone who could use a little
pickmeup? Sending this pretty summer
arrangement will definitely do the trick.
Light orange roses and alstroemeria,
yellow asiatic lilies and orange gerberas
in an organza ribbonwrapped cylinder
vase. Siesta or fiesta  it's all good.

Brilliant as sunshine, ravishing orange
flowers positively glow in this chic satiny
brown cylinder vase.
The vibrant arrangement includes orange
roses, orange alstroemeria, orange spray
roses and bupleurum accented with
assorted greens.

Approximately 11 1/2" W x 10" H

Approximately 14” W X 14” H

Approximately 10 1/2" W x 11 1/2" H

Item # : T1573A $53.69

Item # : 08N620B $53.69

Item # : T4033A $49.94

